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beriol of their coming in tv office on the 24 .1 
February till the 24th of Jims, when they quit 
ted it, a ad that as q3Eu ts miA
asked, and ex planatiooAlbquiiÉl by the Am 
bly as to these acts, and Atpesfadly as to the ex
penditure of money, it wortild he exceedingly in
convenient that M. de Lamartioeabould be absent 
at such a moment. 8uppo»mg this story to be 
true, it would merely wow that the present 
powers disapproved of the absence of M. de L:v 
in-irtige at afi, but it does not account for his 
pa /poft being refused to England and granted to
Marseilles.. ....

' * pfcaaEST statk or parts.

Ttfe-riRw usually at eedaht en a state of sietrc' 
is „ov, considerably relaxed, mid sutüi of the 
t-ndes people of Paris as are not B ink. opts have 
re opened! their shops and bureaux. A notice 
has .on sent to the th «atrea and places of public 

1 mu . meat by the pO& e tliat they are authorized 
to re open. The tOOhtrSs, however, show no in- 

ion of responding to this.
'i .4, OommiUeeof Inquiry into the insurrection 

laving represented that they would not conclude 
the inquiry for a fortnight,* the city is to remain 
:a vsttte of siege tilt the 25th instant.

The issue of the late insurrections, the presence 
of a strong' garrison, and the expulsion of its 
vrreftot members from the Government, had 
: --assured the Assembly, and given it a freedom 
of action which it had not Ventured to exercise 
nt nnv time since its lenvocntioo on the 4th ot 
M i7. " It, now dares to m tnifest its true senti
ments in favour of a strong and firm government, 

ana against the perilous utopianisms of the 
Demo-:ratio and Social Republicans.

The greatest embarrassment is produced by the 
enormous number of.prisoners arising out of the 
late insurrection, which now exceeds 10,000. 
It is sud tant of those who have been examined, 
ul. eaiy grounds have been elicited for prosecuting 
2,000. It has been ascertained that at least 
40,000 persons eititer constructed bar: ica las, 
fought against the defenders of order, or com
mitted assassinations.

O19 of the Ftench pattern p-o noses to noncida- 
rnize the principal street» of Paris, so as to gel 
rid of the paving stones, wh ich are so cooveuie.it 
for ranking barricades.

We read in the 11 present ant du Peuple, “the 
Society of the Rights of m in remained aloof from 
the late insurrection. It numbers 35,000 men, 
and reserves itself for the future”

Tilt PROVINCES.

The Provinces are represented to be in » very 
excited state ; bu.lic» of workmen are pillaging 
the different country houses an-l arresting travel
lers ou the high road. The rebels are said to be 
raisinn- tbeir heads, and promenading about Lyons 
and Villafranca in bands, crying “ Vengeance ! we 
will revenge the death of tur brethren.”

A letter from Lyons, dated in the afternoon of 
Tuesday, the 27th nit., says—>“ we are not yet 
without disquietude as to the disposition of the 
workmen. The Voraces have still seven pieces of 
cannon at the C.oii Rousse, and will not give 
them up. General Gemeau has given them till 
this evening. It is learned that this disarming 
will cost dear. The general has received unlimit
ed powers. He believes that he can count suffi
ciently on the array not to liave need of the Na
tional Guard. The aspect of the city is tranquil 
at present.

mve:

opweiiuo of a#y 
oceepied by tie 

the name fro»

00 Verona, we know very little of the progress 
of the war in Northern Italyv The rumours about 

leJWegoT
theKedmented*)ng #d tl■'csn®
Kingof S__ ----------
kind had taken place. The 
Pitidmonteee army retuuino- --- »
Rivoli to Goito, with the right advanced to Re- 
verbello and Villa Franca, in the plain of Verona. 
The Adige had not been crossed in force, nor 
had a bridge been established, but small parties 
were sent across in swing boats. The king had 
been indisposed for two days, and councils of 
w„r, which should hqvc, been held, have been 
pootponed on that account.

FAIMA kvova TAKEN BY NUGENT.
The troops of Gen. Nugent have entered the 

fortress of Palma Nuova, which was surrendered 
by capitulation on the 25th ult. The Italian 
troops belonging to the Venetian Provinces were 
to be sent to their homes ; the volunteers from 
Venice were to be allowed to return to that city ; 
and the Piedmontese were to be dismissed on 
their parole not to serve against the Austrians 
for a year.—None of the inhabitants were to be 
punished for their past conduct. The Austrians 
found a large quantity of cannon and warlike 
stores in PuTm.v Nuo'-a. and the fall of that for
tress has opened the di ect road between Vienna 
and the Venetian Provinces.

of April._ _ The Peninsular and O ientnl Gom-
pany’* steamer Poltinger had arrived late at 
night of the 22 id, bringing ivies fro® London 
of the 26th ufFebruwv, and* first intelligence 
of the revolution in Paris» «pi the abdicate* of 
Louis Pldllipe.

In Canton generel quiet |»ev«$led ; an unpro
voked attack by some Chinfoe on two foreigners, 
as they were proceeding in a Hong bout to visit 
the houses of their principals, met with summary 
redress on the representation of her Majesijf-» 

and the Chinese were taken End punished 
bv exposure in the “ cangue,” Ac. Trade con
tinued inactive, but there appeared no want of 
money.

1

AUSTRIA.
THU ITALIAN NK0011AT10NS BROKEN OFF.

The Spener Gazette quotes the following letter 
from Vienna, of the 20lh ult ” The negotiations 
opened with Milan for the conclusion ot peace, 
are said to have been broken off. Austria is 
determined not to give up the Lombardo Venetian 
king lorn, unless Italy should take charge of .1 
Horion <>f the Aast.iim debts, amounting to 
100 OOO.OOOfi. The Pi ovi io ial Goyvr sment 
at Milan will not submit to th it condition, nor 
consent to the annexaiion of Venice to the 
Austrian dominions. Tne Provisional Govern
ment even claimed the Italian lyrol.

IRELAND.
On Tuesday last a party of police were s tat ion- 

stYeer. ‘ rrtey rênlsetf uf iFxkrr VSefl “x-TsMbY. 
known, and several times strove to effect an en
trance.. It appeared on inquiry made by the 
Commissioners, that they held a warrant for the 
«r est of Mr. John Martin, on a charge of what 
-ne parliament is pleased to call felony. Mr. M 
won- l.Jf arrested, he tried during the sitting of 
be Oorp-.ii. ^?orr of Orior and Terminer, perhaps 

, V(... i-v- after bis arrest, and thus be
tl-mit any opportunity of mak

t runs-

HUNGARY.
WAR AND CHOLBRA.

Pksth. July 5.—The Turkish Envoy arrived 
here last night, and has to-day had a conference 
with our Prone Minister, R Utliyany, which lasted 
several hour , the object uf which probably was 
the new rel nions between Hungry and the 
principality of the D mube. A bloody eng-tgi- 
licit has taken pi ice m Wcis-skirclien between 
lie Germans and the Illyrians. Letters from 

|) icharesl of the 15th, announce that all political 
aTlira are suspended on account of the clioleia, 
which has raged there with violence 'or the last 
five days ; since the 7th of the month about 100 
nersons b n! hee-i attacked daily, of whom 50 had 
been carried off.

It has been found necessary to decree 1 general 
closing of the courts of law th vughmit Moldavi • 
and Wallachia, in eon.equencc of the fearful 
raviges which the cholera is making in these 
principalities.

PRUSSIA.
A constitutional monarchy.

The new Ministers have declared in laeir pro
gramme. that they desire the pcrnumeiiteswblish- 
irvent of a constitution il monarchy, and that they 
are, therefore, partisi;ns of two Chambers, and 
advocates of the principle that the two Chambers

O 1 -r • .L„ lo..;,|.,.live power.

... , „ hi»
He has, therefore, wisely resolved to 

'!*;• poll 3 spiesTHitlttho sittings of the
ton are ended.

Voiflfg Oogarty has been found guilty of dril- 
ig and training, and sentenced to be transport- 

for seven years ; English to be imprisoned for 
•'*„ rears, and several others for twelve months
i hey ore mere youths.

The funeral of the late celebrated Tom Steele 
took plaça in Dublin, with every testimony of rc- 
f-Çt, The Lord Mayor aad the greater part of 
i.j Corporation were present: and the Messrs. 

1 Connell acted as mourners. In accordance 
with Mr. Steele s hist wish, his body was depotit- 
ed near the remains of his deceased friend and 
cider.: Poor Tom Steele h is carried with him 
0 his last home the pity and respect of all poli

tical parties.
Ike Dublin correspondent of Ihc Times writes 

U ns to head quarters—“ Really as matters go, 
‘ho: ç seems to he no doubt .that before the liar- 
•nit is fit for the sickle, we shall have the realiz
ation of Mr. Smith O'Brien’s pla-i carried out to 
the letter, and that the country trill he garrisoned 
by one hjndr d thousand men, with .arms in their 
lands, trained and discipline 1 to en e: upon anr 
desperate undertaking which nny be dictated by 
•either the folly or wickedne»* of the loiders of 
this intone movement.”

The Belfast Vindicator says that in Ulster the 
shout “ Tenant-right or Repeal,” is changing 
styxce into "Tenant--blit and Repeal." "No 
provisions must be sent out of the tioiintrv—no 
corn or cattle parted with, while there is-feir of 
want at hom V' i» hea-d iu every hut ; and 
every grown m in from Snano’s Hilt to the Giar.t’s 
Causeway is cultivating the society of pikes and 
guns as the best form of argument that hungry 
men can use against the invaders of their home’s 
and plunderers of their right.

The Cork Examiner, speaking of the Protest
ant Repeal organization, says,—“ The formation 
of Protestant Repeal Lodges m every city and 
town in Ireland, will be a great fact in the his tor v 
of that era devoted to the achievement of Irish 
independence. When every locality in Ireland 
ehn|l have ils org ni zed olub and iti Prnte tint 
Reperi Lodge, shall any man o.itaide the w 11s 
of bedlam tell us that Freedom’s battle has not 
been fought nnd won, and th it the legs] itive in 
dependence of Ireland is not secure ?”

Re appearance or tbs PorATOK Blight.— 
We deeply regret to learn from correspondence 
that the disease has began to m ike its appearance 
already in some parts of the country. We are 
not, however, in. lined to be alar m-ia. and a a of 
opinion that any taint which may infest the crop 
of the present year is merely the remains of the 
old disease, which will work ito way out by 
degree».—Kilkenny Moderator.

IATSB FROM DUBLIN.

From the second edition of the European 
Times we have the following :—

Just before going to press we received our ex
press from Dublin.

The Roman Catholic Clergy of the Arch-dio- 
•ese of Tupm have resolved to adhere to the 
Conciliation Hall section of Repealers, and are op
posed to the formation of the League.

Mr. Martin ia still at large ; the police are 
unabM, although most anxious, to pay their res
pects'to that gentlemen personally.

KORTEEAX ITALY.

»♦> Old the fact that the Anti jane are eon- 
wauetii* their force* at Meat ri, near Venice, nod 
tkat^tbe Kabaa army is tbreleeing to mare* up

DENMARK.
AN ARMISTICE WITH GERMANY.

A letter from Hamburg. July 4, says that an 
armistice of tlvee moariis has bvtm agreed 0:1, tl-s 
follows :

1. Tin- Swedes to withdraw from the Danish 
Territory,

2. The Germans to withdraw from the part 
of the Duchy of Schleswig Holstein, called Sch
leswig.

3. Schleswig to remain neutral ground.
4 The blockade by the Danes of German 

ports to be raised immediately.
5, The vessels captured by the D ines to be 

released after settlement of the act ot contri
bution levied on Jutland by the Prussian army.

MOOLTAN.
The Bombay Times of Friday, May 12, con

tains the following details with releieuce to the 
late disastrous event at Mooltah :—

“ On the first news reaching Lahore, Lieut. 
Edwards, who h id so.ne 4.000 or 5.000 tiikn 
troops lit his disposal on the northern bank ul 
the Indus, some Si v -nty miles to the 1101 th, was 
di ecled to move on Muultan ; and urrungemcnls 
were made for a de.nonatmtio.i from Lahore. In 
consequence of the distance the beleagu.ed par
ty cutfe ed little from the guns that played upon 
them from the fortress, and had strong uopcs of 
holding out. 0a the 20th, Khan Singh, seeing 
the enemy approaching en inusité, requested Mr. 
Agnew to staie what was to be done. He was 
ordered to de.ead to tms las—-lie iafu.it y to 
reserve their fi e till me uss.:i aa.s we e close 
upon them, insteid of this me L ihovc troops 
opened the gates and to a.nan joined the rebels, 
t’be Kaglisumen, seeiag unite.» desperate, eu 
ir aved tlic SiJar» to l ive themselves M- . Ag
ue w had hardly time to bid farewell to Mr. 
Anderson, when he was rushed upon by the 
armed multitude. He determined to keep them 
at bay ; his pistol missed tire, and lie resorted to 
his sword, when he fell by a volley of lu ilcbloeks. 
The two unhappy officers, with the apothecary 
who accompanied them, were now literally liew n 
to pieces, and their heads and mangled limbs 
s.uek up uround me town and 1 ampa. is ul aluul- 
lan. Tile ti.ihawulpoie detachnie.it alignt nave 
been in time had the Sikll escort proved lntlu.ui. 
On Ueaii.ig that all w.is over Urey nailed aud 
retired for orders. On tne receipt at L more ot 
lue tidings that the lueuioersul lue mission were 
beyond the reach of aid, the two bagades, ot 
about 3,000 man each, which had received or
ders to maren on the instant, were di.eeted to 
wait. It wru evident that me insurrecuou wo» 
more formidable than had been supposed, aud 
would require longer, time for its suujecUon Ilian 
had been anticipa led.

There was a rumour, arising iu all likelihood 
fro n the state of in liters iu M saltan, and wiiu- 
ouu, so far as we CnU judge, a shadow of iouudu- 
uon, that Yar Mmiaui.ued, from Herat, Kouun 
dil Khan, from Caudahar, together with uo one 
knows how many Mnnees and Boogties, were
to pour down on Scinde and nannulate us. Mat 
ta,-s seem to give some promise of improvement 
in the Noam » dominions. The ruler and resi
dent aie on terms ; tn.it is something. The pco 
pie seem suffering pretty much as usual. There 
u some talk of Onde being likely to come into 
our hands without much trouble. Conflicts iu 
Qoomeoor ere for the present over. Throughout 
India tranquility prevails. Trade is «till dull, 
but somewhat less so than formerly. Lord 
Falkland assumed the reins of government on 
the 1st iuitant. The Hon. Mr. Clerk left for 
Suez on Saturday last ; two of his staff, the Hon. 
Captain Jouelyu and Captain D'Arcy, followed 
by this evening’s packet1,

CHINA.
Our advie* from Hong Kong are to th# 16th

sty’s ship Fury returned from Slmog- 
h li ter Hong King on the 24st, bringing dates 
thence to the 13th of April. The demands 
made by the Consul for the delivery of the ring
leaders in the attack on the three English mis
sionaries, had been complied with, and the parties 
were identified and punished ; the Toutai of 
Shanghai had been dismissed for his supineness 
in the business ; and a Mandarin, Samqua, form
erly a merchant at Canton, had been appointed 
to succeed him, This affair has thus been satis
factorily brought to a termination, to which, no 
doubt, the dispatch of her Majosty's ship Espiè
gle to Nankin, with her Majesty’s Vice Consul, 
largely contributed. Smne slight demonstration, 
was made by some idlers as the officers and 
mandarins were passing through ihe streets; 
b it the parties were immediately apprehended 
and punished by exposure in the " cangue.”

BRITISH WEST INDIES.
The arrival of ihe schooner Geo’l. Worth 

yesterday, from Kingston, Jam., furnishes us with 
files of the Journal, published at that place, to the 
30th June.

General Paez, formerly President of the Repub
lic of Venezuela, and recently commander of n 
faction opposed to M inagns, the present leader of 
the go.c 11me.1t, hid a ri <*l ai King-ton, it 1 
s.ii I. on :11s way to Engl 1 I.

Tne ilisuiesrod s!a,e ,*l.u," ,..,d h '-n.,<il
atf.iUs, occupies t.ie alienûoii ot tile papers and 
leading persons in the colony.

Disaffection in many parts of the colonies, exists 
among the working clas: es, caused either from 
bad management, or from the inability of the 
planter to remunerate them for services.

At Hanover and Montego Bay, the feeling 
of discontent among this class, assumed a very 
serious turn, causing much uneasiness to the in 
habitants.

Fiom every British dependency through the 
We it India I-l md«, the accounts cniifi.m the 
.statement' w have nl.e vlv puhl'she I in regard 
to the distressed condition of the r public. 11 - well 
ns individual, nffnrs. Eve y coloui.d give mnviv, 
as fir as we can le 1 >. is h 1 ik in-.— Ivi ' t e 1 
suries empty, and their revenue- fir too limited 
10 sustain the common wants of tile officios of 
justice.

in Italy has already cost much blood. Spain is 
on the verge of civil war. Denmark and Ger
many are embroiled itedaremusteiingthtir ally#. 
It ia, rumoured that a Russian invasion afPruieia 
will be the next news. At Berlin there have 
been repeated collisions between the people and 
the military. In va riens portions of the Austri
an dominions, insurrections have only been re-

Thr folt'1'cinç hare ptilôi. fur the Ee otirdi • it i t 
vol. /-:

Animer, John C Dean, Charles Plant. Beeirlnj, Ales- 
Elliott- St Thomas, Lewis Kt.wl.tnd.

2i 6J —St Thum-u, Joshti i War-lell

Nf W <OHNT.
Mr Wro Chird will art os *Trnt in Sydney, in con?e- 

(jtioncc nf Ihe ob#ence of Rev W C.ectry
F-IJ. Geary will act as aur agent where he may lojoefo.

TIIU EV.UTOTT fP IT PIONEER

LOSDOS, S.iTU'RDjy. JVl. 1’ 20. 14*48

.r.'.L.r-i'!

The wr.i-st fears of those who .1 few months 
,i«to were denounced as the enemies of liberty, 
because tliev did not hail the revolutions of Eu 
rope us the triumph of freedom and intelligence, 
are realized. The streets of Paris have been slip
pery with blood, and the heart rickens not only 
in view of its slaughtered multitudes, but still 
more at the thoughts of coming destruction. 
There is not presented any clear nnd distinct 
origin of the sanguinary revolt. We hear of no 
specific abuse or injustice that provoked it—no 
ambitious pretender, who made the popular fury 
the slave of his purpose, no distinct object al 
which the • insurgents aimed. Sail that fearful 
madness had a method in it—it was no extempore 
riot—but a well deliberated plot, in which vast 
multitudes acted with the concert of à disciplined 
army ; nnd under the guidance of great military 
tact ami intelligence. The dismissal of a gang of 
1 ibourers from the city wi s not the causa, but the 
pretext of the rising. The management of the 
conspiracy cannot now be exposed. There has 
doubtless been the talent as well as the gold of 
various leaders and clenders brought to bear 
upon its consum n uio i. B it the e.d elements 
o. the strife are tne vice., of the depraved he.111»

! let loose from Lae re»1 r .inis of Jiuae anil human 
law-, glutting l .e iscLc.» :n destruction ; godless 
humanity, like a wild beast uncaged, slaking its 
fever-thirst in gore. What have we for the 
future ? It is indeed true, that, for the present, 
the intelligence of the middle classes has won a 
dear-bought triumph ; and it may be true that 
united and determined, they nlways will, at 
some price or oilier, prevail over infuriated igno
rance. Bnt where will a few more such victories 
leave France ? W aero does the pre -ent victory 
'e tve her? Wlint is subdued ?—merely the muscle» 
uf these in id men. Wh it is e.-tablished 0—merci v 
u superior order of force. There i- no mo al 
principle made good—no salutary government 
secured—no great principles of »elf government 
Unght. The maltitudes are only farther demo -]. 
ized ; m ide fa.niliir with rapine and violence. 
Class hate is fomented to settled enmity. Public 
order is more completely confounded ; public con
fidence completely overthrown. The means of 
sustenance are farther diminished ; univeral bank
ruptcy and starvation are accelerated ; nnd what 
remains? A shattered nation may throw itself 
at the feet of some military adventurer and beg 
for the chains of nn iron despotism. But through 
what scenes may France reach that rad consum
mation. In one of the earliest numbers of this 
paper, looking at the approaching crisis of af
fairs under Louis Philippe, we remarked, " what 
ecenes may be witnessed in France before the 
close of the year on which we have entered 1” 
What scenes have been witnessed ! and still we 
cannot discover a clear speck in all her troubled 
eky. The clouds are only gathering in black
ness.

Nor ie France the only land over which the 
ominotw pfittering of the first storm-drop» are 
heard. All around it is thickening and quicken- 
ing. hurtling through the darkened air. The war

Peath have been the scenes of atrocities that can
not be recited. Throughout Hungary a war of 
races threatens to match in savage ferocity aught 
that is recorded. Such is the political state of 
Europe, and Cholera is hangii.g vulture-like on her 
borders, watching till famine shall supply her 
victims, while we are carelessly sitting in the 
midst of peace and plenty, how ungrateful for 
undeserved blessings ! how unmindful of conse
quent responsibilities.

If We Could exhibit in one terrific pandrama 
the tom and mangled condition of Europe, it 
would be only the opening scene of troubles be
neath which this earth at present is groaning. Ill- 
starred Mexico devastated by an invading army 
Whose retiring footsteps still linger updn lier 
tfodsts, is agitated anew by a revolution whose 
objects is to reject the offered peace. The Re
public is delivered over to anirohy. General 
Paredes is gathering around him all tlife despe
rate and tin principle J : he h is taker! possession of 
the Mint, already he holds some of the strongest 
military positions, and the troops of the govern
ment are deserting in masses. Ir, Yucatan the 
conflict continues, and great terror everywhere 
prevails. The accounts given elsewhere of the 
affairs at Mooltan must awaken anxiety on be
half of our fellow-subjects in the East. Aud the 
state of trade h the West Indies, the »ci;.uty o; 
provisions, and the social disorduis tliat seem to 
prevail, are not less alarming in that quarter. 
All this is within what is considered the pale of 
modem civilization ; we make no reckoning of 
rapine and violence beyond it. But we turn 
for a moment to the British I-!a xds, and even 
there, though-the shield of Protestantism seems to 
overshadow our land and its institutions, what 
sorrows and troubles mingle with National 
mercies !

The effects of the commercial ci Lis through 
which we have passed, from which ive trust we 1 
ire ri-ing, me felt in all their hi 'e ne.-s amongst ; 
the working cl isses. Poli icnl di-vonteiits and i 
soci d heart-burning- lmve hern provoked and | 
■ he i-lujil, and desp.- te v Forts have been made | 
‘n d'iig the mi't'iled mii-vos into the wli 1 of! 
«•volution. In ltd ml. blighted nnd forlorn, 
t- i celv escaped from the horrors of famine and 

pestilence, iti.su'ioidilution and revolt have been 
openly advocated, and every tiling has for months 
worn the aspect of a volcano ready to belch 
forth flames and l;na. We have said nothing of 
the position of morals and religion, but in the 
midst of -uch agitation and turmoil where can 
ihu reflecting mind find repose except in the pre
cious thought tliat “ the Lord reigneth.” We 
know not how, but we are assured that in some
way or other, light will break forth out of dark- 
iieas , uiud" out vi comusion. Hviienui <»n vd«s
strife and storm the marvellous purposes of Di
vine Mercy are silently working. It may be 
through such scenes of trial as earth has'never 
witnessed, but assuredly the glorious truth is ad
vancing to a triumph ; and over all the wreck 
and ruin of evil, Je.us will stand, the conqueror 

In tlie United States there is a very singular 
state of affairs, and however silently and safely, a 
revolution of another description is actually ad
vancing there. The party organizations which 
two years ago ruled every tiling, are virtually

amount of specie exported from the United States and conformities on the ether. Sejauation in
during the current year is $7,705,870.

PatreixciAL-L-AmOngut the most prominent 
questions connected with Provincial affairs, it is 
gratifying to learh are proposals which have an 
immediate bearing on our commercial advance
ment. The admission of certain articles of Cona-
Hian produce into the United States free of duty 

Lbl0Od, and.:n0ln„.P,;T! I» noticed above. The following announcement in
the Pilot has been welcomed by men of all parties 
as promising relief to the money market t

We understand that the government are about 
to issue debentures in attioutits of five pounds and 
and two pounds ten shillings each, payable one 
year after date with interest, We have seen a 
specimen of these debentures, which have been 
beautifully engraved by Messrs. Rawdon Wright. 
Hatch <fe Edson, of New York, and «rein apear- 
ance like the notes of the chartered banks. In 
order to give currency to this paper, it will be 
received in payment of all public dues ; and as 
the amount issued will be very limited, it is not 
likely to fall below par.

Attention has been directed to an important 
project for deepening the Lake St. Peter, in an 
address by the Cot porution of Montreal to His 
Excellency the Governor General. Approving 
of the project his Excellency concludes his reply 
to the address !'

I assure you that on the important subject of 
your address, as well as on nil others, aiming at 
the improvement of the country, and the restora
tion and advance of its commercial prosperity, you 
nlnv relv upon my constant and zealous co-opera
tion.

Attention is also called to the practicability 
of establishing a line of steamers between a 
British Port and the 3t, Lawrence. It is said a 
movement is at present going on in Glasgo'w to 
establish a line to Quebec. This tuid the com
pletion of the Portland Rail-Road would have uo 
important influence on our provincial prosperity. 
What of the Great Western R iil-Road ? With 
the great inducements to energy and enterprise 
which the West possesses, it will be unpaidon- 
ablo if we merely sit still admiring the spirit of
the East.

It will be remembered that the Montreal 
Transcript was cast in £50 damages for the 
publication of an alleged libel. The press freely 
expressed sympathy with the innocent victim of 
a base ho ik, and the Transcript re-published 
these expressions of sympathy. For this tin1 
,.Ji or and the publisher are pro-eeuled as being 
a contempt of court. Such an inv irion of the 
liberty of the p ess is a mistaken mode of sustain
ing the dignity of the i’-ici, and must ,-.id iu 
making such to 1 ts v i:i.em;ili'ule.

Tne time is advancing when active effort will 
be called for ia pro n ai.eg the -ignature of peti
tions to the Legislative, on University Refoim, 
Clenry Reserves, and -one kind vd subjects. It 
is important that, there sh mhl lie something like 

ertof action, and as the Exam ntr Ins been

certain circumstances may be as - obligatory aj 
union u in others, and if it ie on the one hand & 
duty to forbeâr one another, it may on the other 
become a duty as imperative to contend earnest
ly for the faith, and to withstand a brother be- ^ "V- 
loved to the face. It is necessary therefore when " 
we plead for union that we do not lose sight of 
truth : truth for the principle on which we unite, 
truth for the object we prosecute.

It might be instructive to examine some of 
the popular modes of advocating what is called 
union, and try them by this rule, but our present 
limits require rather that we should briefly ex
hibit some views of the scriptural grounds of 
union, especially with reference to the position 
of our denominational affairs. The general rule 
which will be universally allowed by those who 
acknowledge the rights of conscience and pi ivate 
judgment is, that no man shall be required to 
unite with any man or body of men, in r.ur re
lation or for any object, at the sacrifice of the 
truth of God. It must be admitted on the other 
hand, that any man professing Chris.i.-.nitv who 
holds himselt in separation from ot’- , r Chris- , 
tians on any other basis than the word c; God 
is a schismatic. For his doctrinal and practical 
views of God’s word lie is responsible to <)od.
Every man is bound to know the truth which 
God has revealed for his salvation, and t» ob
serve all things whatsoever Christ has command* 
vd. That is a matter of solemn accountabrlii v.
No man, no body of men, can relieve us of tliat re
sponsibility, and consequently no body of men can 
quire that we should forego our convictions, nnd * 
trample upon what we believe to be the authority 
of the Lord. Neither can we in the exercise of this, 
freedom deny it in all its extent to other». Who
ever from his views of expediency and policy, or 
from a preference of certain persons and opinions, 
maintains a division in the church, is guilty of a 
schism. But whoever foregoes or abandons his 
firm convictions of the faith and ordinances of the 
gospel for the sake of union, tramples on the au
thority of the church’s King, and is guilty of 
treachery to the truth. To carry out these views 
is the farthest removed possible from unchar- ' 
itableness, for, fully acknowledging our own res
ponsibility, tve freely acknowledge the right of 
others. Looking round the Christian woild with 
such views, we have no need to seek a compro
mise of principle in order to the recognition of a 
commua brothc-lioo.l. It. is a selfish mu! un. 
charitable spirit which i» constantly trying i0 
compromise men's various convictions iu o dor 
to their h 1 at 11 ', and which sets the ban of un- 
chaii: ibiei.e - ipo.i everything that cannot be 
brought over to !.s ; ivtieuln grounds. We rnav 

I'* =' e-in’s puiticipation in the faith,
■-ii.rit of ilie gospel, and only

acknowledge a 
the hopes an 1 l

concert ol action, arc! 
foremost to move on the Clergy Reserve question, 
wc await his promised copy of n h ici petiti a. 
We have a few of the Examiner's more lengthy 
petitions, giving an outline history of the subject. 
Copies may be obtained at the office by partie 
visiting London

We should not omit to mention the total fail
ure of what was intended to be " the greatest 
monster meeting ever convened in Canada.”— 
O’Connor, a man who has, made some noise in 
New-York in connection with the Irish repeal 
agitation and. “ sympathy-with-Mitchel meet
ings, visited Montreal as n deputy from the 
“ New-York Irish Republican Union,” an l an 
attempt was made to get up a great public meet
ing to hear his address. The meeting was held 
in the open air. No more than 500 attended it
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_ s the right which they
claim for themsvhi-s. There is an embodiment 
of these views in a simple and .salutary rule which 
needs to l.e illustrated and enforced ia our day 
“ Whereto we have already attained let us walk 
by the same rule, let us mind the same things 
which is just to say, “ to the full extent to which 
you can imite without the sacrifice of truth, seek 
together the promotion of common ends, and 
cherish Christian fellowship, hut not one step 
farther.” In accordance with this rule it is evi
dent that Christians of various denominations can

annihilated, nnd preparation is being rapidly made Nothing like enthusiasm could be aroused, and at i un|te .with each other in various relations and for 
for a division of parties upon altogether new
grounds. Between the two great political parties 
into which the people of that republic hare
hitherto been divided, there has never been any 
great difference of principles. Men and measures, 
certain leaders and certain questions of policy, 
rather than any important principles, have been 
their rallying points, and it has astonished
strangers to >cc how much heat eould be elicited | |
from so small distinctions. Henceforth there 
will lie a great principle at issue. It will be a
struggle on which the civilized world will look 
with interest. It will be the conflict of liberty 
and slavery, to he contested inch by inch on every 
foot of the land of Washington. In two years or 
less this w ill be the question at issue in every 
public movement, down to the electioniof the petty 
constable and pnthmas'er. It is a question in 
which cverv prejudice and passion will find pl iy. 
and in which ultimately there will be a great and 
desperate local struggle, terminating not in the 
dissolution of the union, but in the emancipation 
of the slave. This question will exercise a power
ful if not a controlling influence upon the approach
ing Presidential election, although a committee of 
the Senate, composed equally of Whigs and Demo
crats from the north and from the south, have at
tempted most adroitly to throw it out of the pre
sent contest. This committee reported a bill for 
the organization of a Territorial Government in 
Oregon, California and New M.-xico : and thoy 
i-ndeavou-ed tocompromLe the di-pitted point, by 
providing that “ If any question on the subject 
of slavery arise, it is to be left to the dec!-ion of 
the judiciary of the United State-. IfiL pro
posal is spoken of in the United States as " Cow
ardly and pusillanimous in the extreme, to take 
so important an 1 vital a question out of the hands 
of the representatives of the people, and throw ii 
upon the shoulders of the judges. It is how
ever, significant of the state of public sentiment. 
The canvass of the different candidates does not 
appear to proceed with customary activity.

The more independent journals speak out loudly 
against the absurd and oppressive retaliatory 
postage on English letters, and expose the folly 
of seeking to be avenged on the English post- 
office by taxing the people of the United States. 
Canada to be suce suffers inconvenience, but the 
burden of the imposition falls upon themselves. 
An act of reciprocity between the United States 
and Canada which we copied last week was 
passed without opposition. We observe :—“ The 
Canal Bank of Albany,” with a circulation of 
SI 80,000, and debts to individuals amounting to 
$60,000, and to the Stale of New York of $63,000, 
has stopped payment. The directors and office
bearers are largly indebted to the bank, and the 
whole circumstances are disgraceful. The total

various objects. With some we can unite, for 
example, in the prosecution of moral refomis, with 
others in the dispensation of the Engl'; - a Scrip
tures, with others in the translation of the Scrip- 
turcs into foreign tongues, with olh-n-s ill the 
publication and distribution of tracts, Ac. And 
in all such enterprises we must make nmmon 
cause to the full extent that we ean do u with
out sacrificing principle. For example—an Epis- 

Papinenu and his associates quoted and comment- | copnlian may and ought to co-operate with a 
ed upon as if they were fair indications of the Presbyterian in the dissemination of the word of

God, but he would have no right to demand the 
Presbyterian’s co-operation in circulating tracts 
advocating those views of church government

last a shower of rain dispersed the gathering.__
O’Connor has left Montreal in disgust, and will 
carry with him the assurance that Canada is not 
the spot where sedition thrives.

In this connection we may express our aston
ishment and regret that the Britislvpress should 
be so ready to take i>p and magnify reports of 
discontent and disaffection in this Province, In
ate papers we observe the extravagances of

state of public feeling. It is difficult to aider- 
stand how such an impression could be gathered 
from Canadian journals of any party. It may be 
an illustration of the proverb, “ Better hang a 
dog than give him an ill name.” People will learn 
bye and bye to do justice to the loyalty and or 
der of Canada.

UNION.
There is strength nnd attraction in the very 

sound of it, nnd the heart cannot be in a healthy

which he believes to be in harmony of the will of 
God. And so vice versa. The application of 
this principle to the various relations of Chris
tian life is easy. It guides us in church fellow
ship ; and the steps from that to its application 
to a denominational union cannot be mistaken. 
There are scattered throughout this province, 

j a number of Baptist churches, professing to 
I maintain the primitive laws and ordinances of

state tliat is not alive to its attractions. Espe- ! Lbe gospel ; and it is proposed that, for the 
cinlly when used with reference to the followers advocacy and advancement of the truth which 
of Christ, to bv indifferent to it, is self-evidently j tbey hold in common, they should enter into
» .. m iiHnr iiVkiuidd nl f hr* nf f 1 h n<f. • 1 1 11: _ 4 Ito bet. ay an utter absence of the spirit of Christ 
It will be seen at once, not only how mucli it is 
consonant with the spirit of the gospel, but of 
liow vital consequence it is to the advancement 
of the gospel ; when it is observed tliat in our 
Lord's gie it intercessory prayer, he pie id t as a 
crowning evidence of hi- divine minim, not for 
miraculous di .plays or supernatural aids, bit

nn
organized and active alliance. According to th< 
rule laid down, that union must not he sought 
at the sacrifice of the authority of Christ in hi* 
own church. Any proposal which treats the 
laws and o dinances of Christ as a matter of in
difference or neutrality—any proposal to m ike 
tlie-e 1 iws subjects of compromise must at once 

I be rejects 1. By the bulk of Baptists that rejec
that his followers m uj be one. O 1 the other ; don has already been declared. K is not too

! much to say that the rejection of every compro 
! mi<e will he persevered in. The little handful 

who plead for that compromise may use their 
j opportunities to obstruct and annoy ; but one 

thing is settled, a union on 4hcir grounds can 
never be effected. There mav be on some ques
tions a want of that full confidence which more 
intimate acquaintance alone can mature ; there 
may be in éome qu irters the leanings of old 
friendship, anil 'he influence of old associations, 
which it is h'" ji to sever ; and there may be 
here and there, few and far between, discontented 
spirits, who must always be in opposition, who 
will play into the hands of the advocates of neu
trality and compromise ;—but the great body of 
Baptists, from the East to the West, have, wc 
believe, prayerfully purposed that on grounds of 
strict and decided principle, they will unite. 
There is not power in faction to frustrate that 
purpose. We must rise above the reach of clam
our and jealousy, A great work is to be 
done ; we cannot fritter away time and energies 
in petty squabbles.

Let us act worthy of the design, to cement »

hand, strife and division are clearly traced to the 
absence of Christian principle and the influence 
of unsub Ju ;d passions. As a question of policy, 
ils well us a question of principle, there is not even 
room for discussion ns to the desirablenets of 
union. It is only as we arc closely and cordially 
united that we can be strong for the accomplish
ment of common end.. Any approach to disunion 
is not mere.lv a lost of strength to the common 
interest, but a positive hindrance and a positive 
testimony against the truth. The history of the 
eighteen hundred years during which Christianity 
has wrestled with the powers of darkness in this 
world, is the proof of this position.

But when we have gone thus far we have 
stated only one side of the question. Aud it is 
necessary to admit that there may be a great de
ception in the statement. For after all, union 
must be salutary or injurious according to the 
principles on which it is formed, the parties be
tween whom it is formed, and the objects which 
it has in view. If the cause of Christ has suf
fered by dissensions on the one hand, it has suf
fered no less by unholy alliances, combinations
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